Introduction 54
For ectohydric moss species, the lack of a well-developed root system, vascular 55 system and protective cuticle means that they receive and take up water, nutrients and 56 contaminants mainly from atmospheric deposition (dry, wet and occult). Hence were also reported for North Rhine-Westphalia in Germany (Solga et al., 2005) and Austria 96 (Zechmeister et al., 2008 Figure 1 ). Moss sampling and preparation were conducted according to guidelines 144 described in the ICP Vegetation moss monitoring manual (ICP Vegetation, 2010). Moss 145 samples were either collected below the canopy of trees but not from stems (hence, exposed 146 to throughfall deposition), or in open areas or forest clearings at least 3 m away from tree 147 crowns (see Table 1 for details). Litter and other debris was removed from the mosses and 148 green and brownish parts were separated for analysis (estimated 2 to 3 years' growth). After 149 drying the mosses were ground to a powder for the determination of nitrogen. 150
151

Deposition sampling 152
Most countries collected precipitation using bulk samplers with open funnels, although France 153 collected precipitation in gutters beneath the canopy of trees; Finland and Slovenia also used 154 snow collectors during winter, i.e. bulk samplers designed for winter conditions (Table 1) . 155
Often, deposition was sampled according the manuals of the ICP Forests (see Table 1 fordeposition (open field or throughfall) was determined from nitrogen concentration in the 158 samples and the amount of precipitation. Where possible, the averages of three years of 159 deposition data (year of moss sampling and the previous two years) were calculated to 160 correspond with the estimated two to three years of moss growth and to allow for the variation 161 in deposition between years. For Germany, 10 data points have deposition data from only one 162 year and 11 data points have only averages of two years. 163
164
Nitrogen analysis 165
The nitrogen concentration in mosses was determined using the Kjeldahl method (Kjeldahl, 166 1883), a modified micro-Kjeldahl method (Kubin and Siira, 1980), or by elemental analysis 167 following the Dumas method (Dumas, 1831; Table 1 ). Various methods were applied to 168 determine the nitrogen concentration in precipitation and throughfall (see Table 1 for details). 169
Nitrogen deposition in precipitation or throughfall was also calculated as the sum of N-NH 4 + 170 and N-NO 3 -as collected by the samplers and we will refer to this as 'bulk nitrogen' 171 deposition. In addition, some countries (Finland and Germany) measured dissolved organic 172 nitrogen (DON) or the total nitrogen concentration (France and Slovenia) in precipitation (96 173 data points for comparison). We will refer to this as 'total bulk nitrogen' deposition, either 174 measured (France and Slovenia) or calculated from 'bulk nitrogen' plus organic nitrogen 175 deposition (other countries). One should bear in mind that this is not total nitrogen deposition 176 as the total dry deposition of nitrogen from aerosols and gas was not determined. In contrast 177 to wet-only collectors, bulk samplers often contain a fraction of total dry deposition, so open 178 bulk samplers do not only collect wet deposition (Thimonier, 1998 , and reference therein). (Table 2) . Hence, the 2011 data for 187
France were adjusted to reduce variability in the French data due to inter-laboratory 188 difference. In addition, some laboratories used other certified reference material to assure 189 good quality data, whereas the German laboratory was accredited according to standards 190 probably due to the high cation-exchange capacity common for mosses (Bates, 1992 The Akaike Information Criterion (AIC), an indicator of model fit, suggests that the 323 best fit is obtained by the combined concentration of ammonium and nitrate in rainfall for 324 data including all countries (Table 3) . Analysis for Finland, France, Germany and Slovenia 325 only indicates that there is no further improvement in fit using total nitrogen concentration in 326 precipitation. In Germany and France, the average contribution of DON to the total wet bulk 327 deposition ranged from 6 to 28% respectively, which is similar to the range reported for the 328 Czech Republic (Drápelová, 2012). 329
330
Uncertainty in the contribution of other sources to the nitrogen concentration in mosses 331
The lack of data on other nitrogen sources potentially contributing to the nitrogen 332 concentration in mosses is likely to contribute to the scatter in the data and the uncertainty of 333 the relationships shown in Figure 3 and 4. In the current study, we only included nitrogen 334 from wet bulk deposition as data on dry deposition was lacking for most sites (although some 335 dry deposition will be included in wet bulk deposition samplers; Thimonier, 1998 
